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Abstract

Exposure to an ambient temperature of 5"C for a 3 wk d¡¡ation

evokes compensatory adjustments in vascular and metabolic functioning

collectively termed cold acclimation. Several lines of evidence suggest that

the adjustments accompanying cold acclimation are opioid related. For

instance (a) cold acclimation is partially inhibited by naltrexone, an opiate

receptor blocker (b) cold acclimation increases the vascular and metabolic

responsiveness to icv injections of the mu-agonist B-endorphin, (c) the

vascular and metabolic state of a cold acclimated rat is catecholamine-

dependent, (d) icv B-endorphin increases plasma catecholamines, and (e) D-

Ala2-NMe-Phe4-Gly-(ol)51 enkephatin (DAGO ), a selective mu-agonist,

' elevates catecholamine levels and promotes hyperthermia when given icv.

Despite these findings the role mu-agonists have in mediating

thermogenesis during cold acclimation has received little investigation.

Accordingly, two studies investigated the effects of centrally administered

DAGO, in cold and non-cold-acclimated, sialoadenectomized rats, on (a) core

temperature at normal ambient temperatures and (b) heat escape behavior

during a mild environmental heat challenge. In Experiment 1,

sialoadenectomized rats were implanted with an indwelling intraventricular

cannula and Mini Meter thermal telemetry capsule. Half of the rats were

cold-acclimated (CA group, n=14) with a 2L-day chronic exposure to 5"C

ambient temperature. The remaining half were maintained at an ambient



temperature of 22'C for the same duration (NCA group, n=14). On test da¡

CA and NCA animals received either 1 m[1kg ip saline b=14) or Z mg/l<g ip

naltrexone @=14) followed 40 minutes later by a 5 pl injection of one of two

doses of DAGO (0.1, 1.0 pgiSpl). Testing occured in an open field arena

following a two-day apparatus adaptation period. Dependent variables

included baseline and post-DAGO measures of core temperatures and

activity. Experiment 2 used the same d"ug protocol, however CA and NCA

rats (n=28) were first shaped to criterion to escape convective heat by lever

pressing and then later tested during a mild heat challenge (BZ"c.

Dependent variables included baseline and post-DAGO measures of lever

press duration and frequency. In Experiment 1 DAGO induced a dose

dependent hyperthermia in NCA rats that was naltrexone reversible,

independent of activity, and potentiated by CA. In Experiment 2, CA rats

had longer duration of heat escape than NCA rats. The greatest duration of

heat escape occurred for cold acclimated rats injected \Mith 1 ¡rg DAGO and

this effect was naltrexone reversible. The two experiments indicate that

central opioid-induced hyperthermia is ¡r receptor mediated and CA

potentiates the p thermal reactivity. I-n addition, the finding that

naltrexone cannot attenuate baseline hyperthemia or heat escape behavior

of CA rats suggest that there are some adjustments accompanying CA that

are not p related. The task of future investigators will be to identify the

adjustments accompanying CA that are p dependent.

-vr-



Thermoregulation in Cold and

Non-cold-acclimated Rats Following the Central

Administration of DAGO

Endotherms rely on a combination of behavioral, neuroendocrine and

autonomic responses to maintain thermal homeostasis during

environmental demands. Since the beginning of this century a number of

attempts have been made to conceptualize the organizab,on of these

responses during prolonged thermal challenges. Chronic cold exposure has

been shown to evoke compensatory adjustments in both metabolic and

vascular functioning. Several lines of evidence suggest that these

adjustments are mediated through opioid regulation of catecholamines. The

question arises as to whether a specific opioid receptor-type is contributing

to these adjustments. To answer this question, one might first consider the

metabolic, vascular, and behavioral components of thermoregulation at

thermoneutrality and then consider the modifications that occur to these

components following chronic cold stress.

Metabolic processes in thermorezulation. Nonshivering

thermogenesis (NST) is a form of heat production involving energ'y from

chemical reactions at a cellular level that has two components (Hsieh, Pun,

Li & Ti, L966; Jansky, 1973). The first component, obligatory or basal

metabolism, is the rate of heat production seen when a fasted animal is

resting in a thermoneutral environment. The magnitude of basal

metabolism is regulated by thyroid activity and minor or short term
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changes in environmental temperature generally do not effect this rate.

The second s6mponent, adaptive metabolism, or NST, is an increase in heat

production from the basal state observed when an endotherm is exposed to

temperatures below thermoneutrality. This component enables the

endotherm to regulate its body temperature when cold challenged.

Non-shivering tJrermogenesis is charactertzed by an increase in whole

body oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide elimination. ps¡ s¡ample¡

Cottle and Carlson (1956) demonstrated that rats exposed to L0oC, for a 40-

min period, consumed 20Vo more oxygen than controls housed at 30"C.

Hsiegh, Carlson, and Gray (1957) further decreased the ambient

temperature to 5"C and found that rats, prevented from shivering by the

netrromuscular blocker curare, still consumed 25Vo more oxygen than control

animals to sustain a normal core temperatures. Moreover, s5rmpathetic

ganglion blockade decreased oxygen consumption to values 307o lower than

that observed at 30"C and led to a progressive fall in body temperature.

Later, Jansky and Hart (1963) studied the latency and duration of NST in

rats exposed to -20"C. Orygen consumption increased within 10 min and

was sustained for about 120 min, as normal core temperature were

maintained. However, after 200-min exposure to -20"C all animals

succumbed to hypothermia. These and related observations suggest that

rats can maintain a normal body temperature for at least 200 min, by

sympathetically increasing NST during exposure to moderate cold.
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The role of brown adipose tissue (BAT). One of the underlying

effector systems in NST is BAT. This is a highly vascularized tissue,

located in interscapular, axillary, and paraspinal regions as well as the

thoracic and abdominal cavities of rodents. In studies by Foster and

Frydrn¿¡1 (1978, 1979), blood flow, cardiac output (CO), and fractional

distribution of CO to various BAT locations, along \ñ¡ith arterio-venous

oxygen differences and oxygen consumption \ilere assessed in rats during

cold-induced thermogenesis. At thermoneutrality, less than wo of the CO

was distributed to the BAT at a blood flow of .81 mVmin. However when

the rats \ilere cold-exposed, CO increased by 507o, fractional distribution of

CO to BAT increased I2Vo,,mth blood flow increasing to 25 mymin. The

investigators found a linear correlation coefficient of r = .97 between the

BAT blood flow and the arterio-venous oxygen difference across BAT,

suggesting that BAT contributes at least 60Vo of the total heat production of

cold-exposed rats. Thus, BAT exerts a significant thermogenic contribution

in cold-exposed rats.

Vascular processes in thermorequlation. The transport of body heat

to potential sites of dissipation is ¿n important function of circulation

(Richards, 1973). The amount of heat dissipated is dependent upon thermal

conductance, which is the amount of heat flow across a tissue, per unit

difference between core and skin temperatures. An animal's vasomotor

state influences tissue conductance. Accordingly, vasoconstriction reduces
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blood flow, tissue condúction, and thereby decreases heat dissipation, while

vasodilation increases blood flow, tissue conductance, and heat dissipation.

Thus, circulatory assisted heat transport serves to generate a temperature

gradient between the animal and the environment.

In most endotherms, the extremities play an important role in heat

loss. For the rat an important site of heat loss is the tail. Rârd, Burton,

and Ing (1965) measured tail blood flow and heat loss in rats exposed to

temperatures between 17 and 33"C. Their results indicated that between

27-30"C an abrupt vasodilation lead to a 15-20 fold increase in tail blood

flow from levels at lower temperatures and a marked increase in heat loss.

Under these conditions the tail was able to dissipate up to ZOVo of the total

heat production of the rat. More recently, Berr¡r, Montgomery, and

Williams (1984) quantified the cutaneous vasomotor and thermoregulatory

responses in rats exposed to different environmental temperatures. Tail

blood flow, tail skin temperatures, and core temperatures v/ere monitored

during a 30-min exposure to one of five temperatures, ranging from 5-40"C.

A general increase in tail blood flow, tail skin temperature, and core

temperature was observed as ambient temFerature increased. They also

found that if ambient temperatures were decreased from 40 to 5oC, an

abrupt vasoconstriction occurred in the tail vessels at 20"C. The

investigators concluded that tail vessel vasoconstriction promoted heat

retention, reflected by decreased tail skin temperatures, and tail
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vasodilation promoted heat dissipation, indicated by elevated tail skin

temperatures. Thus, the tail is capable of altering both it's vasomotor state

and its blood flow distribution such that the amount of heat dissipated is

related to the environmental temperature.

The fact that the tail is without pelage and has a large

surface-to-volume ratio enables it to dissipate a large proportion of a rat's

total heat production. Moreover, the large surface-to-volume ratio of the

rats' torso provides a supplementary avenue for redistribution of heat from

the core to the surface (Mount, 1979). In a study on skin blood flow,

Lundberg and Smedgard (J-981) discovered that even under ther:rnoneutral

conditions, skin blood flow to the rats'thoracic region exceeds the ernount

required for tissue nutrition. The peripheral circulation of this region could

be an effective heat exchanger if not for the insulative covering of pelage.

To thermoregulate effectively, the rat must find some way of reducing the

insulative properties of its pelage when confronted u'ith a heat challenge.

In this regard, saliva spreading on furred surfaces is of critical importance

to the rat (Hainsworth, 1967). The effect of spreading saliva on the fur

allows the skin surface to be cooled by evaporation. Accordingly, blood

directed to the surface will also be cooled. Nomally, saliva spreading

accounts for 20-60Vo of total heat loss for rats in warm ambient

temperatures. However Stricker (1971) found that if tail circulation was

compromised by occluding blood flow, nearly 85Vo of total body heat loss
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occurs through saliva spreading. Thus saliva spreading improves the

efficiency of vascular heat exchange during heat challenges by reducing the

insulative properties of pelage.

Behavioral thermoregulation. Within the last 30 years, operant

techniques have been extensively used as a means of assessing behavioral

thermoregulation. Weiss (1957) and Carlton and Marks (1958), used a

system in which rats pressed a lever in order to obtain radiant heat as a

reinforcer in a cold environment. These studies demonstrated that when

exposed to cold temperatures rats will increase their work rate for heat

reinforcers. Weiss and Laties (1961) conducted a three-part, study

examining the relationship of core and skin temperature with external heat

reinforcement. In their first experiment, shaved rats previously housed at

25"C were placed in a chamber cooled tß 2'C. Inside the chamber was a

lever which, when pressed, would activate a heat lamp for 5 s. After about

5 hr in the chamber the rats spontaneously began to lever press at a steady

rate, and successfirlly defended core temperature for the duration of the

experiment. In the second experiment they exarnined whether a decline in

body temperature evoked responding in experiment one. Accordingly, seven

pairs of shaved rats were exposed to 5"C for 5 hr, while another seven pair

were kept at 25'C. The core temperatures of both groups were then

recorded. The results showed that when placed in a 2"C chamber, rats

pre-exposed to a cold room þmperature had lower core tem¡reratures and
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responded for heat reinforcement 3 hr sooner than those rats pre-exposed to

25'C. Thus, the difference in response latency was attributed to the core

temperature of the cold exposed exceeding the cold-escape threshold. The

third study \ilas similar procedurally to the second study except that

subcutaneous temperature \4ras measured. At the start of the experiment,

subcutaneous temperature \¡¡as around 35'C. From this point it dropped to

about 27"C before the rat began to work steadily for heat. Once stable

responding occurred, subcutaneous temperature returned to 35"C, where it

stabilized. The investigators concluded that the initiation of operant

thermoregulation occurs following a decline in core temperature of at least

0.5"C or a subcutaneous temperature drop of about 8oC, whereas the

maintenance of operant thermoregulation occurs at 35"C.

Subsequently, Lipton (1967) examined if rats maintained a normal

core temperature, through operant means, when exposed to a warm ambient

temperature. Rats were placed in a chamber and heated by an infrared

lamp to 43'C for l- hr each day over a 45 day period. Inside the chamber

was a lever which, when pressed, simultaneously turned off the heat, lamp

and turned on a cooling fan for l-0 s. During each heat-escape test body

temperature was assessed before and after the test session and the number

of bar presses was recorded. The results showed that the number of bar

presses elicited during th'e 45 test sessions was fairly constant, and the

mean pre-test body temperature was comparable to the post-test
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temperature. Thus, rats exposed to a hot environment could maintain a

normal core temperature by operant means.

Operant thermoregulation profiles have also been investigated

following physical or pharmacological displacement of rectal þmperature.

For instance, in Adairs' (1971) study squirrel monkeys \ilere restrained in a

chair and trained to pull one of two chains in order to receive either a L0 or

50"C air temperature. When the animals v/ere able to consistently alternate

between the two chains to achieve an average air temperature of 35 to 36'C,

rectal temperature was raised or lowered every 10 min, through the use of

rectally implanted thermodes. Skin and selected air temperature \¡¡ere

monitored during the manipulations of rectal temperature. 'When rectal

temperature was lowered to 33'C, the monkey compensated by raising the

air, and thereby, skin temperature. Conversely, when the rectal

temperature was raised to 43"C, the monkeys lowered the air temperature.

Thus, not only do alterations in environmental temperatures evoke

behavioral responses directed at maintaining core þrnperature, but

manipulations of rectal temperature also evoke compensatory adjustments

in operant responding to reinstate normal core and skin temperatures. Cox,

Green, and Lomax (1975) assessed the latency to escape a heat larnp

following injection of hypo- or hyperthermic agents. The experimental

protocol consisted of placing the rats in a long and narrow chamber with a

movable heat lamp located above. After 5 min in the 23"C chamber the
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heat lnmp \tras moved over the animal and turned on. Heat escape latency,

defined as the time elapsed for the rat to move outside the perimeter of the

heat lemp, was then recorded. Following escape, the lamp was switched off

for an intertrial interval equal to the response latency. This sequence of

heating, escape, and intertrial interval was repeated two more times. This

three-sequence experimental protocol was done initially in the absence of

any pharmacological manipulation and then with a single injection of either

N-methyldiphenhydramine, a hypothermic agent that suppresses

metabolism, or tri-iodothyronine, a hyperthermic agent which augments

metabolism. The results showed a decline in rectal temperature and

increased he at- escape l atency followed N-methyldiphen-hydramine, whereas

tri-iodothyronine increased rectal temperature and decreased heat-escape

latency. Recordings of core temperature following behavioral testing also

indicated that normal core temperatures had been reinstated. Accordingly,

pharmacologicaily-induced disruptions in body temperature tend to produce

compensatory behavioral adjustments in heat exposure, which, in turn,

defend normal body temperature.

Laties and Weiss (1960) examined the effect of cold acclimation on

operant thermoregulation in the cold. Rats were exposed to 2'C for 30-41

days and then tested in a heat reinforcement chamber located in a 2"C

room. While in the chamber, the rat could get a 2-s burst of radiant heat

from a 250-watt infrared lamp, by lever pressing. Under these conditions
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cold acclimated rats responded less and waited longer to work for heat than

normally housed controls. Core temperature remained stable for both

groups during test sessions, indicating that core temperature was being

accurately regulated. The investigators attribute the differences in behavior

to the increased NST found in cold acclimated animals. This observation

suggests that the rate animals will work for heat is dependent on

their thermal history. To this end, thermobehavior may express the

underlying thermal condition of an animal.

Thermoresulation and adaptive change. During prolonged cold

thermal stress, a number of adaptive physiologlcal compensations are

observed, including changes in metabolism and growth of fur (Hensel, 1981).

These adaptations may enhance the ability to survive cold challenges. For

s¡ample, Sellars (1957) demonstrated that the mortality rate of shaved rats

placed into a cold environment (2"C) for 24 hrs was reduced by first housing

them at 5"C for 27 days prior to clipping. Adaptation of this kind is called

cold acclimation (CA) and requires a 2-B week exposure to an ambient

f,smperature of about 5'C to develope (Fregly, 1953; Laties & Weiss, 1960).

Jansky and Hart (1963) demonstrated that CA reduced the mortality rate

otherwise observed when normally-housed rats are exposed to -20"C. Rats

that were cold acclimated survived a 200 min exposure to -20'C, whereas all

normally-housed rats succumbed to hypothemia. Thus, CA promotes

survival in cold ambient temperatures.
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The improved cold tolerance accompanying cold acclimation in

memmals, especially small rodents, apparently reflects enhanced

sympathetically-mediated NST. Cottle and Carlson (1956), demonstrated

that the resting metabolic rate of CA rats at an ambient temperature of

30oC was 20Vo greater than that observed for normally-housed controls at

the same temperature. When the ambient temperature was lowered to

1-0"C, oxygen consumption increased within 10 min and peaked after 60 min

for the cold acclimated rats. The level of oxygen consumption attained for

CA rats at 10"C was L00Vo greater than recorded at 30"C anrd was 64Vo

greater than the control rats. This augnented metabolic profile of cold

acclimated rats also coincided with increased. plasma catecholernines. Hsieh

et al. (1957) observed that cold acclimated, curarized, rats increased oxygen

consumption when exposed to 5"C. However, hexamethonium, a

sympathetic blocker, prevented this increase and led to a progressive

hypothermia. This finding suggested that the cold-induced increase in NST

was sympathetically-mediated. Several studies have since supported this

interpretation. Leduc (1961) and LeBlanc and Nadeau (1961) demonstrated

that CA elevates plasma catecholamine, mainly norepinephrine (NE) from

noradrenergic terminals, but also epinephrine (E) from the adrenal medulla.

Cold exposure has also been shown to increase preganglionic sympathetic

nerve discharge in rabbits (Iriki, Reidel, & Simon, 1971) and plasma NE

levels in dogs (Bergh, Hartley, Landsberg, & Ekklom, 1979). More recently,
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Young, Saville, Rothwell, and Stock (1982) examined changes irr NE

turnover in rat hearts and BAT, following chronic exposure to cold.

Exposure tß 4"C for g days resulted in a 105Vo rise in cardiac NE turnover

and a L097o increase in BAT NE turnover, relative to control values for rats

housed at 22'C. The increased plasma NE levels and turnover rate in BAT

suggest that increased metabolic heat production during CA is

sympathetically mediated.

To identifu the adrenergic receptors contributing to BAT-mediated

NST, Foster (1985) conducted a four-part study exarnining the effects of

alpha and beta-adrenergic agonists and antagonists on oxygen consumption

of anaesthetized, cold acclimated rats. The first experimetr¿ s¡amined the

influence of selective alpha, and alphar-antagonists on the thermogenic

response to intravenously infused NE. The alphar-antagonist, prazosin, was

found to inhibit the NE-induced increase in oxygen consumption by almost

50Vo as compared to the lVo inhibition induced by the alphar- antagonist,

yohimbine, suggesting that alphar-receptor contribution was negligible. The

second experiment was designed to determine whether the residual

inhibition of NE-induced themogenesis by prazosin was related to its

selective affinity for alphar-receptors. Foster reasoned that if this were the

case then prazosin would not only dampen NE thermogenesis by

competitive inhibition of alphar-receptors, but the thermogenesis would be

reinstated in the presence of renewed selective alphar-stimulation. Thus,
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once prazosin had suppressed the NE-induced increase in oxygen

consumption, phenylephrine, an alphat-agonist, was arlministered

intravenously. As anticipated, the prazosin-induced thermogenic inhibition

\flas reversed by phenylephrine, thereby reinforcing the hypothesis that

alphar-stimulation played at least a supportive role in BAT thermogenesis.

Foster (1985) also suggested that another way of altering the

alpha-adrenoceptor participation in the adrenergic activation of BAT

therm.ogenesis was to test the prediction that activation of beta-receptors

\r'ith isoproterenol would be an insufficient stimulus for a full thermogenic

response unless alpha-receptors were also simultaneously stimulated. Thus,

the third experiment assessed the oxygen consumption response to

beta-receptor stimulation with isoproterenol alone. Intravenous

administration of isoproterenol in cold acclimated rats produced a large

dose-dependent increase in orygen consumption. This result suggested a

major thermogenic role for betar-receptor stimulation of BAT. The final

experiment assessed the oxygen consumption response to combined alpha

and beta-receptor stimulation. The results showed that simultaneous

stimulation with phenylephrine and isoproterenol greatly enhanced oxygen

consumption relative to the response obtained for either agonist alone. This

enhanced thermogenesis supported Fosters'notion that the rise in oxygen

consumption normally seen following beta-stimulation was not maximal

unless the alphar-receptors were also stimulated. Thus, while activation of
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BAT betar-adrenoreceptors is the predominant effector mechanism by which

thermogenesis is elicited, the simultaneous activation of alphar-recepf,ors

also exerts an important potentiating effect.

The role of opioids in thermal adaptation. Endogenous opioid

peptides influence thermoregrilatory adjustments to cold or \ñ¡arm ambient

temperatures. Holaday, Wei, Loh, and Li (1928) conducted two studies on

the effect of naloxone, an opiate antagonist, on colonis fsÌnperâture and heat

escape behavior during acute exposure to heat. In the first, study rats were

given intraperitoneal (i.p.) injections of either isotonic saline or naloxone (10

mg/kg) and then placed in open-ended glass jars within a BG"C or Zz'C

room for t hr. Colonic þrnperature and total heat-escape behavior were

then recorded for the last 15 min of each hour. For the 36"C saline injected

control rats, colonic temperatures increased 1.3'C from pre-injection levels.

The naloxone-injected rats exhibited a further 0.5"C elevation in core

fsmperature and a progressive increase in heat-escape behavior. Injection

of naloxone at thermoneutral temperatures (22"C) failed to alter colonic

temperature or heat-escape behavior. In the second study Holaday et al.

(1978) assessed the effect of hypophysectomy on thermoregulatory responses

to naloxone. Hypophysectomized rats were placed in open-ended jars within

a hot room (37"C) for t hr and naloxone was injected as before. Thirty

minutes afiber injection of either naloxone or saline, colonic temperatures

and heat-escape behavior was recorded. Sham operated and
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hypophysectomized rats attained the same elevated pre-drug colonic

temperature of 41'C after 1-hr exposure to 37'C. Naloxone administration

in sham-operated controls further increased colonic temperature and

heat-escape attempts within 20 min post injection. No such effect was

observed in naloxone injected hypophysectomized rats. This study suggests

that endogenous pituitary endorphins may promote physiological and

behavioral adjustments to heat challenges, and these adjustments are

naloxone reversible.

The finding that naloxone could prevent adaptation to heat led

Thornhill, Cooper, and Veale (1980) to investigate the effect of naloxone on

the core temperature of rats exposed to either cold or warm ambient

temperatures. To accomplish this, core temperature responses of rats \trere

measured following a single subcutaneous injection of naloxone (L0 mglkg),

or saline, following exposure for 1, 4,12,24 or 48 hrs to either 4 or 38"C.

Core temperatures were measured at 10 min intervals from 30 min before,

and for 4 h¡ after injection, with a rectal probe. Following 1-hr exposure to

38"C, the core temperature of naloxone injected animals rose 1.5"C above

baseline values within the first 30 min and remained at this level over the 4

hr test period. The group pre-exposed to 38"C for 4 hr had core temperature

increases of 0.5"C within one hour after naloxone injection. However, rats

exposed to 38"C for longer than 4 h¡ failed to show core temperature

differences from saline-injected controls. fn contrast, naloxone injection into
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rats exposed to 4"C evoked progressive decreases in core temperature,

ranging from 0.3"C for L-hr exposure to I.z'C for 48-hr exposure. This

study suggests that (a) blockade of endorphins by naloxone compromise the

rats' ability to adapt to challenges of ambient temperatures and (b)

endogenous opiates may exert a role in regulating body temperature when

adapting to such therrnal challenges.

One endogenous opiate that exerts a role in regulating body

temperature is p-endorphin. Tseng, Loh, and Li (1977) found that

B-endorphin (0.6-1.1 pg) increases core temperature in anaesthetized rats

when microinjected into the lateral ventricle. Thornhill and Wilfong (1982)

recorded rectal and tail skin temperatures before and after injection of 1 ¡rg

of p-endorphin into either the lateral cerebral ventricle (iw) or directly into

the preoptic-anterior hypothalamic area of unrestrained rats. Regardless of

the route of administration, B-endorphin evoked a 1-1.4"C increase in core

temperature that could be antagonized by naloxone. Core temperature

began to increase within minutes of the injection and levelled off 35 min

afber B-endorphin injection. The finding that the tail skin temperature

decreased immediately after p-endorphin injection, and did not rise until

after 25 min, suggests that part of the hyperthermic response to

B-endorphin may be due to peripheral vasoconstriction.

Whether B-endorphin principally affects metabolic or vascular

components of thermoregulation during CA is not known. However there is
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evidence that circulatory and metabolic responsiveness to p-endorphin is

increased following CA. Tse and Wong (1984) investigated pressor

responses to icv injections of B-endorphin (3, 7, I0,30 nmol/kg) in cold and

non-cold-acclimated, anaesthetized rats. Naloxone or saline injection

preceded a B-endorphin, naloxone, or saline injection 40 min later. In

non-cold acclimated rats ivt injections of sali¡1s, followed 40 min later by

p-endorphin, led to dose dependent increases in mean arterial pressure

ranging from 10-37 mmHg. In cold-acclimated rats, the pressor response to

p-endorphin was potentiated and prolonged. Naloxone did not effect MAP

alone but completely abolished the pressure effect of subsequently injected

B-endorphin. Accordingly, CA tends to increase the vascular sensitivity to

both B-endorphin and naloxone. Wong and Tse (1984) also investigated the

change in rectal temperature and metabolic rate afber icv injection of

B-endorphin in cold and non-cold-acclimated, anaesthetized rats. The

injecüion procedure was the same as the previous study. Rectal

temperatures were measured by means of a rectal ther¡nistor probe. The O,

tension in the inhaled and exhaled air was measured with an oxygen

analyzer. They found that B-endorphin increased oxygen consumption and

rectal temperature at doses of (7-10 nmoVkg) and decreased both at (30-300

nmol/kg) in non-cold-acclimated rats. This profile was enhanced in

magnitude and duration for cold-acclimated rats. Additionally, naloxone

antagonized the effect of p-endorphin in both cold and non-cold-acclimated
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rats. Taken together, these studies support the notion that (a) the

metabolic and circulatory response to central p-endorphin is potentiated by

CA and is naloxone reversible, and (b) opioids play a role in cold

acclimation.

Opioids as regulators of sympathetic flow. The exact mechanism

involved in the potentiation of vascular and metabolic responses to

B-endorphin during CA is unclear. One clue may be in the manner in which

p-endorphin alters sympathetic outflow from the brain. Van Loon, Appel

and Ho (1981) gave intracisternal injections of B-endorphin (0.058-7.25

nmol, tn 25 ul saline vehicle) and then blood samples were collected for

plasma saþsþslamine assays. Plasma E showed the greatest and most

rapid elevation to the 7.25 nmol dose, plasma NE increased significantly to

t}rre 1.45 nmol dose, and dopamine increased only to the highest dose

studied. The fact that these responses \¡¡ere blocked by naloxone (1.1

mrnoL/hg) suggested they were mediated by central opioid receptors.

Additionally, prior intravenous administration of the ganglionic blocking

agent, ctrlorisondamine, markedly inhibited the plasma catecholarnine

responses to intracisternal p-endorphin. This study demonstrates (a)

B-endorphin can stimulate central sympathetic outflow to peripheral

sympathetic nerve endings to increase plasma catecholamines and (b) these

effects of p-endorphin are naloxone reversible. Thus the increased
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responsiveness to opioids during CA may be linked to the fact that NST and

vas cular adj ustments are sympathetically-me diate d.

Although B-endorphin apparently increases plasma catecholam'i nes,

the specific opioid receptor type involved in mediating this response

remained unclear. Paterson, Robson and Kosterlitz (1-983) determined that

B-endorphin binds mainly with mu receptors but has some affinity for the

delta binding site. Enkephalin analogues have been s¡mthesized in an

attempt to obtain peptides that are highly selective and show good in vivo

activity. This has been ¿sçornFlished by substituting at the C- and N-

terminus of certain peptide chains to enhance affinity, to the point of

selectivity for the mu-receptor. The best example of an analogue with

mu-selectivity is [D-Ata2-NMe-Phe4-Gly-(ol)5]enkephalin or DAGO.

Kosterlitz and Paterson (1981) have demonstrated with binding techniques

that DAGO is 220 and 3000 times more active at the mu-binding site than

at the delta or kappa site respectively. Similar results were found by

Paterson et al. (1983) in which DAGO had the highest affinity for the

mu-site with negligible binding at the delta- or kappa-site. Thus DAGO

provides a useful tool in understanding the in vivo consequences of mu

receptor stimulation. To deternine if the action of p-endorphin reflected mu

receptor stimulation, Appel, Kiritsy, and Van Loon (L984) compared the

plasma catecholamine responses to intracisternal injections of p-endorphin

to those of the selective mu-agonist DAGO. p-endorphin (7 .25 nmol)
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significantly increased plasma E and NE concentrations compared to saline

injected controls as did DAGO at this saüìe dose. However, the plasma NE

and E responses to DAGO \¡/ere significantly greater than the responses

found for equimolar p-endorphin. This study provides evidence that DAGO

is a particularly potent stimuli for this opioid receptor mediated effect.

Thus, activation of mu receptors in the brain by B-endorphin probably

contributes to increases in sympathetic outflow.

The fact that the vascular and metabolic substrates of

therrnore gulation are controlled by sympathetic preganglionics, suggests

that alterations in sympathetic activity, through mu receptor stimulation,

may alter body temperature. Spencer, Hruby and Burks (1988) examined

core temperature responses to icv administration of saline or naloxone

followed 15 min later by DAGO, DPDPE or U50488H, which are selective

opioid agonists for mu, delta and kappa receptors respectively. Body

temperature \tras monitored by a telemetry thermistor capsule sutured to

the peritoneal viscera. The telemetry signal v/as sampled every 10 min

starting 30 min prior to and 100-min postinjection. Each agoriist produced

a unique profile of body temperature response. DAGO produced a 1.4 and

1.7'C increase in temperature for doses of 0.3 and 1 ug respectively. These

hyperthermic effects of DAGO were blocked by prior adrninistration of

naloxone. Both DPDPE (3-30 pB) and U50488H (30-300 pg) exhibited a

naloxone resistant decrease in body temperature, thereby suggesting a
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different mechanism of action then DAGO. Furthermore, the ability of

naloxone to block the hyperthermic effects of DAGO, but not the

hypothermic response to DPDPE or U50488H indicates that the

hypertherrric response \ryas mu receptor mediated.

Statement of the Problem.

When exposure to an nmbient temperature of 5"C is maintained for a

3 wk duration, a number of physiological adjustments occur, collectively

referred to as cold acclimation. The process of CA can be intermpted by

blockade of the opioid system with naloxone, yet, the role opioids have in

mediating such adjustments have received little investigation. This is

surprising given that (a) CA increases the vascular and metabolic

responsiveness to ivt injections of the mu agonist p-endorphin, (b)

intracisternal p-endorphin increases plasma catecholamines, (c) the vascular

and metabolic state of a cold-acclimated rat is s¿þsþslamine dependant,

and (d) DAGO, a selective mu-agonist, elevates plasma saþsþ6lamine levels

and promotes hyperthermia when given icv in normally housed, conscious

rats. Thus, mu-receptor induced increases in sympathetic outflow may have

wide implications for the regulation of body temperature in both cold and

non-cold-acclimated rats.

Temperature control is accomplished by physiological and behavioral

adjustments. Because of their interactive nature, when the efficiency of the

metabolie and vascular components of thermoregulation are altered,
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compensatory changes in behavior often occur. Specifically, if

thermogenesis is augmented by mu-receptor stimulation, alone, or in

conjunction with the processes of cold acclimation, one might anticipate a

compensatory increase in operant heat escape responding, especially if

access to salivary gtooming is minimized. Additionally, since CA alone

promotes sympathetically-mediated thermo gene si s, mu-receptor induced

thermogenesis should evoke more heat escape behavior in a cold acclimated

rat than in a non-cold-acclimated rat. lf so, this response should be blocked

by the prior injection of a mu antagonist such as naltrexone.

From the observations discussed above emerge several specific

questions. First, will centrally adrninistered mu agonists stimulate

catecholaminergic induced thermogenesis in a non-cold-acclimated rat at

normal environmental temperatures? Second, are these responses

suppressed by mu antagonists? Thfud, will CA enhance the thermogenic

response to this mu agonist? Fourth, is the thermobehavioral profile of a

non-cold-acclimated rat potentiated by central stimulation of mu receptors

during a \¡¡arm challenge? Fifth, does CA augment themobehavioral escape

in a warm challenge situation? Finally, will CA in conjunction with

mu-receptor stimulation produce a different thermobehavioral profile than

stimulation of mu receptors alone? Accordingly, two experiments were

designed to examine, in cold- and non-cold-acclimated rats, the
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thermophysiological and operant thermoregulatory effects of DAGO, (a) at

normal temperatures, and (b) during a mild heat challenge.

The purpose of Experiment 1 was to (a) generate a dose reponse

curve for the hyperthermic effects of DAGO in cold- and

non-cold-acclimated, sialoadenectomized rats and determine if these effects

are naltrexone reversible, and (b) monitor activity levels to determine if

DAGO influences skeletal motor activity, which may later effect operant

rdsponding. The information acquired in Experiment 1 was then used as a

frernework for Experiment 2. The purpose of Experiment 2 was to assess

the dose-dependent influence of icv microinjections of DAGO, preceded by

an intraperitoneal administration of either saline or naltrexone, on core

temperature and operant thermoregulation, during exposure to a warrn

environment, in both cold and non-cold-acclimated, sialoadenectomized rats.

From the above considerations one would anticipate the following. First,

the icv injection of DAGO would produce dose dependent increases in core

temperature in non-cold-acclimated rats, which in turn, would be reflected

by increases in heat-éscape behavior. Second, the hyperthermia and heat-

escape behavior found for non-cold-acclimated rats should be potentiated in

cold-acclimated rats. Finally, the hyperthermic effects of DAGO are

expected to be antagonized by the prior intraperitoneal injection of

naltrexone, but not saline, and this antagonism should be reflected by

decreased levels of heat-escape behavior.
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Method

Experiment 1. The Effect of DAGO on Core Temperature and Skeletal

Motor Activitv in CA and NCA rats.

Subiects

Twenty-eight male, Sprague-Dawley rats initially weighing 80 g were

used. The animals were initially housed in individual wire mesh hangtng

cages with free access to Wayne Rat Blox and water. The colony room v¡as

maintained on a Lzl1-z-lrl. IighVdark cycle (lights on 0800-2000) at 22¡2'C.

Apparatus

Core temperature and skeletal motor activity testing arena. The

effect of DAGO on skeletal motor activity and core ternFerature was

assessed in a 90 x 90 cm plywood box, painted white, with 60 cm high walls

around the borders. A 3 mm thick removable plexiglass sheet with a grid

system of 10 x 10 cm squares covered the floor of the box. A radio antennae

was placed beneath the box in order to receive pulses from chronically

implanted thermal transmitters and the entire apparatus was placed in a

room maintained at 22"C.

Telemetric monitoring of core temperature. A telemetry system was

used to measure body temperature in rats. A telemetric thermistor

transmitter (model VM; Mini Mitter Inc., Sunriver, OR), 19 x 12 mm and

weighing 2.3 S was implanted into the peritoneal cavity. The transmitter

capsules emit an AM pulse rate which is linearly proportional to core
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temperature. Prior to experimentation, each transmitter was calibrated by

establishing its pulse rate while imrnersed in a controlled temperature

circulating water bath (Lauda- Model B-t) at five temperatures ranging

from 30-40"C. The telemetry pulses rtrere captured by atr AM receiver and

then passed through an electronic circuit which atnplified and recorded

pulses on arl IBM personal computer.

Sureical Procedures

For all surgical procedures, animals were anaesthetized with sodium

pentobarbitol (60 mg/kg i.p., Allen and Hanburys) supplemented with 0.2 ml

atropine sulfate (0.4 mg/ml i.p.) ø suppress mucosal secretions. The site of

incision was shaved, the skin wiped \{¡ith an alcohol swab and then with

sterile saline. All incisions \trere sutured with 00 silk surgical suture and a

topical antibacterial cream applied to the wound (Furacin, .27o, Austin).

The animals were then given an application of a local analgesic (2Vo

Xylocaine HCL Astra), and an intramuscular injection of a broad spectrum

antibiotic (Ethacilin, Rogar STB, 45,000 units).

Unilateral intracerebroventricular canirulation. Following the

induction of anaesthesia, all rats had their head shaved and then placed in

a Kopf stereotaxic instrument. The icv cannula was a modified tuberculin

syringe. The syringe tip and corresponding needle were threaded firmly

together and a 24 gatge goide tube was mounted inside the tip with acrylic

cement to a depth of 5 mm. The tip of the Suide tube was implanted with
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the coordinates, 0.8 mm posterior, 4 mm ventral and 1.5 mm lateral to the

left, side of Bregma in order to allow injections into the lateral ventricle. A

26 gauge injector tube was made such that, when inserted, it extended 1.0

mm below the guide tube. The cannula was anchored \ñ¡ith 3 stainless steel

jewellers' scre\Ã/s and cranioplastic cement. A plug was placed into the

Suide tube until the day of the experiment.

Sialoadenectomy. Following icv cannulation, all animals v¡ere

desalivated to minimtze access to competing modes of heat loss. The

procedure followed the method described by Cheyne (1939), which involved

mnking bilateral incisions from each ear to an imaginary mid-ventral line

extending from the hyoid bone caudal to the manubrium. The underlying

parotid, submaxillary, and major sublingual glands \ilere separated from

connective tissues, arteries to these glands were ligated, and the glands

removed. The incisions were sutured with 00 surgical silk and a local

analgesic applied.

Telemetrv implantation. To implant a Mini-Mitter capsule into the

peritoneal cavity, a 2-3 cm incision \flas made on the lateral surface of the

abdomen, immediately in front of the hind legs. An aseptic Mini-Mitter was

then inserted into the peritoneal cavity.

Druss. The drugs DAGO (Sigma), (0.1 and 1.0 pgl5 pl) and

naltrexone (Sigma) (2 mg/kg) were prepared separately. The desired

amount of each drug was weighed out on a Mettler balance (Model AE 166)
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and then dissolved in .15 M sterile saline. Fresh drug solutions were made

daily and the pH was monitored. The volume for all icv injections was 5 ¡rl.

Injection into the lateral ventricles was verified by post-mortem visual

inspection for perfused India ink.

Procedure

Pre-test procedure. The rats arrived on Day 1. One-half Q!=14) were

assigned to the cold-acclimated (CA) condition while the remaining half

6q=14) \¡¡ere assigned to the non-cold-acclimated (NCA) condition. Animals

assigned to the CA conditions \¡¡ere housed i¡¡ ¿ 1¡q¡alk-in cooler that was

maintained at 5+2"C and kept on a l2/L2 hr liehVdark cycle (lights on at

0800h) for 26 consecutiv" d.y.. These animals had separate polSpropylene

cages with wood shavings for bedding and free access to food and water.

Animals assigned to the NCA conditions were housed in a colony room

maintained at 22*,2'C with similar housing conditions, including lighting,

cages, bedding and access to food and water.

On Day 7 , all subjects underwent aseptic surgery to implant icv

cannulae and Mini-Mitters and to conduct sialdadenectomy. Following a 48-

hr postoperative recovery at 22'C each animal was returned to their home

cage, at either 5 or 22'C. On Day 22 a Z-day apparatus adaptation

procedure began that involved placing a rat in the arena for t hr each day.

This procedure was intended to minimize the potential thermal

consequences of an otherwise novel environment on either core temperature
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or skeletâl motor activity observed by other investigators (e.g., Singer,

Harker, Vander & Kluger, 1986).

Druq testing procedure The CA and NCA animals were assigned to

either a Veh-DAGO group, or a NIX-DAGO group. Subjects in the

Veh-DAGO (n=14) group received saline (1 mVkS ip) injection followed 40

min later by an icv injection of either saline or one of two doses of DAGO.

Subjects in the NIx-DAGQ (n=14) group received, instead, a naltrexone (2

mglkg ip) injection followed 40 min later by an iw injection of either saline

or one of two doses of DAGO. Accordingly, this experiment consisted of four

groups each having seven subjects: the CA-Veh-DAGO, NCA-Veh-DAGO,

CA-NIx-DAGO, and the NCA-Mx-DAGO.

Core temperature response and skeletal motor activity to DAGO were

tested on Days 24-26. TWelve hours prior to each testing session, both NCA

and CA subjects were relocated into a separate temperature equilibration

room (22t2'C). The testing procedure involved placing each subject into the

open field arena for a l-5-min re-adaptation period. An icv injection of

either saline or naltrexone \ilas administered by inserting a26 ga stylet

attached to a 10 pl syringe (Hamilton, Reno, NV) through the Suide

cannulae while holöng the rat. The rat was then replaced into the center

of the arena. For the following 40 min, of which the last 30 min constituted

baseline, the number of squares traversed in the arena and core

temperature \Mas recorded every 10 min. A traverse vsas defined as the
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movement of the rat from one square to a second square on the grid flooring

using the shoulder blades as reference points. Each subject was then

removed from the arena, ad-ministered a 5 ¡rl icv injection of either saline or

one of two doses of DAGO and replaced into the center of the arena. The

number of squares traversed and core temperatures \¡¡ere again recorded at

10-min intervals during an 80 min test session. Afber testing, the rat was

removed from the arena and replaced in its home cage. This procedure was

repeated again on Days 25 and 26 such that by the end of the Day 26 test

session each rat had been tested on each of the possible drug combinations

for its group.

Statistical Analyses.

Separate analyses \trere performed on baseline and post-DAGO data.

Independent variables for baseline data included acclimation condition (CA

or NCA), pretreatment (Saline or Naltrexone), test day (1, 2, or 3) and

sampling time (eight 10-min sampling intervals). Dependent measures for

baseline data included body weight, core temperature and activity. The

first analyses performed was a 2 x 2 (Acclimation Condition x Pretreatment)

ANOVA on body weight. The second was a2x2xB x I (Acclimation

Condition x Pretreatment x Test Day x Sampling Time) ANOVA on core

temperature, with repeated measures on test day and sampling time. The

fi.nal analyses was a 2 x 2x 3 (Acclimation Condition x Pretreatment x Test

Dry) ANOVA on activity with repeated measure on the last variable.
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Independent variables for post-DAGO data included acclimation condition

(CA or NCA), pretreatment (Saline or Naltrexone), DAGO dose (0, .1, or

lpg) and sampling time (eight 10-min sampling intervals). Dependent

measures for post-DAGO data included changes in core temperatures from

mean baseline core temperature and changes in activity from mean baseline

activity. A2x2x3 x 8 (Acclimation Condition x Pretreatment x DAGO

Dose ¡ $ampling Time) ANOVA on changes in core temperature from mean

baseline values, with repeated measures on DAGO Dose and Sampling fime

was the first analyses performed on post-DAGO data. A 2 x 2 x 3

(Acclimation Condition x Pretreatment x DAGO Dose) ANOVA with

repeated measures on DAGO Dose was also perform,ed on maximum

differences frommeanbaseline core temperatures. Afinal 2x2 x 3 x 8

(Acclimation Condition x Pretreatment x DAGO Dose x Sampling Time)

ANOVA with repeated measures on the last two variables was performed on

changes in activity from mean baseline activity. The ANOVÆs were

followed by trend analyses for main effects and interactions specifically

hypothesized in the statement of the problem. Probability levels for all

analyses were set at p<.05.

Results

Bodv weisht. Analysis of body weights revealed no significant effect

(F<1) of either cold acclimation or naltrexone on body weights (M=213.2,

SE=2.4 g).
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Baseline Values

Core temperature. Anatysis of mean core temperature obtained

across the B0-min baseline revealed a significant acclimation effect €(1'

24)=4.74, P<.05) indicating that cold acclimated rats exhibited a slightly

higher core temperature M=37.3, sE=0.1 "c) than non-cold-acclimated rats

GLI=86.9, SE=0.1 'C). No other main effects or interactions were obteinsd

for Pretreatment, Test Day or Sampling fime Q[<1)'

Activitv. An ANOVA performed. on baseline activity revealed no main

effects or interactions attributable to either cold acclimation, naltrexone or

test day e<1).

Post-DAGO Values

Core temperature. Analysis of the differences in core temperature

from baseline, provided in Figure 1, exhibited (a) a Pretreatments effect

@(1, 24)=4.81-, P<.05), with nattrexone injected rats having smaller

increases in core temperature from baseline @=0.39, SE=0.03 "C) following

DAGO injection then saline injected rats (M=0.71, sE=0.03 "c), (b) a

significant DAGO Dose effect Qf(2, 23)=39.8, P<.001) reflecting a dose-

dependent hyperthermia of M=0'6, SE=0'02 and M=1'0 SE=0'02 "C for the

0.1 and 1.0 pg doses of DAGO, respectively, and (c) a signifi.*¡¿ $amplin$

Time effect G(2, L8)=5.93, P<.001) which reflected the elevations in core

temperature that occurred during the first 40 min of the test period and

then returned. to baseline. Two interactions \Mith Pretreatment were
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obtained. A significant Pretreatment x DAGO Dose interaction e(2,

23)=14.3, P<.001) indicated that naltrexone buffered the DAGO induced

hyperthermia observed following the saline preinjection. Specifically, if
pretreatment was saline then 0.1 or 1.0 ¡rg DAGO increased core

temperature M=0.8, SE=9.63 and lV[=1.4, SE=0.08 oC, respectively. However

if pretreatment was naltrexone then the sarne doses of DAGO increased

core temperature only M=0.4, SE=0.03 and M=0.6, SE=9.62 oC, respectively.

The second interaction involving Pretreatment, ¿ garnpling Time x

Pretreatment interaction @(7, 18)=4.48, P<.001), indicated that

core temperatures increased for the first half of the session and declined to

baseline levels in the second half for rats that had received saline, but not

naltrexone, prior to DAGO injections.

Examination of trends that occr¡rred with non-cold-acclimation

following saline pretreatment, provided in Figure 2, revealed. an increase in

mean core temperature from baseline that was linearly proportional to the

dose of DAGO (F(1, 6)=50.6, P<.001) and this trend was absent when

pretreated with naltrexone (JF(2, t2)=2.1, P>.05). The saline pretreated rats

had increases of M=0.6, SE=0.02 and M=1.2, SE=9.93 oC for 0.1 and 1.0 pg

compared \,\rith M=0.5, SE=0.02 and M=0.7, SE=9.92 oC respectively for

naltrexone pretreated rats. Examination of the trends emerging with cold

acclimation revealed that the DAGO injection following saline pretreatment

produced a greater G(1, 12)=18.3, p<.001) elevation in core temperature for
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0.1 (M=1.0, SE=0.02'C) and 1.0 F8 (M=1.7, SE=Q.92) DAGO than

that observed following naltrexone pretreatment (M=0.3, SE=0.02 and

M=0.5, SE=0.02 "C) and that although an elevation in core þmperature

developed with increasing doses of DAGO for both the saline and naltrexone

pretreated rats, the elevation was progressively greater for the former group

(E(1,12)=18.1, p<.001) as illustrated by Figure 3.

Exarnination of trends for saline pretreated rats, shown in the upper

panel of Figure 4, revealed a dose dependent, linearly increasing, (E(1,

12)=792, P<.001) body fsmperature ranging from M=-0.3, SE=0.02 'C to

M=1.2, SE=0.02 oC over the three doses of DAGO. This increase was

potentiated in cold acclimated rats @(L, 12)=4.8, P<.05). Specifically, over

the three doses of DAGO the non-cold-acclimated rats exhibited mean

elevations in body temperature from baseline, averaged across the 80-min

test period, ranging from M=-0.3, SE=0.02 "C to M=1.2, SE=9.62 oC, while

the cold acclimated rats ranged from M=0.0, SE=0.02'C to M=1.7, SE=9.92

oC. The absence of a significant Acclimation Condition x DAGO Dose

interaction indicates that group differences persisted at the lowest (saline)

dose of DAGO. Examination of similar trends for naltrexone pretreated

rats, shown in the lower panel of Figrrre 4, failed to exhibit any systematic
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main effects or interactions linked to their pretreatment or DAGO

administration.

Arr ANOVA of the maximum increase in core fsmperature from mean

baseline core temperature, illustrated in Figure 5, provided another

indication of the effects of DAGO. A significant Pretreatment effect

Qt'(1,24)=51.1, P<.001) revealed that saline pretreated rats produced greater

increases from mean baseline (M=1.4 SE=9.2'C) then the naltrexone

pretreated @=0.5 SE=0.1 "C) rats. Similarly, a significant DAGO Dose

(E(2,48)=99.5, P<.001) effect indicated that, across the three doses of DAGO,

the body temperature increases ranged from a M=Q.f, SE=6.9 "C to M=1.7

SE=Q.2 "6. The contention that the dose-dependent h¡ryerthermia exhibited

by the saline pretreated, cold acclimated, rats exceeded the saline

pretreated, non-cold-acclimated, rats and both the cold acclimated and non-

cold-acclimated, naltrexone pretreated, rats is supported with the reliable

Acclimation Condition x Pretreatment X DAGO Dose interaction (F(2,48) =

3.57, P<.05).

Activitv. Analysis failed to identiff any systematic main èffects or

interactions linking acclimation condition, drug pretreatment or DAGO

administration e<1) to the maintenance of activity during testing (M--44,

SE=4 squares traversed./10-min). However, a trend analysis of the

significant Time effect @(7,168)=31.57, p<.001) indicated that activity

gradually decreased from M=82, -SE=8 squares traversed./L0-rninutes at the
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beginning of the test session to M=10, SE=z squares traversed in the final

10-minutes of the 80-min test session.

Experiment 2. The Effect of DAGO on Operant Thermoresulation and Core

Temperature in CA and NCA Rats Durine a Mild Heat Challense.

Subiects

Twenty-eight male, Sprague-Dawley rats initially weighing 80 g were

used. The animals were housed and fed in a manner identical to that

described for Experiment 1.

Apparatus

Convective Thermal Controller. Operant thermoregulation was

assessed in a convective thermal controller (CTC), described by Wilson and

Fyda (1989). The CTC is a forced convection system in which the animal is

bathed in low humidity air of controlled ¿sÌnperature and velocity. Air

circulates over the animal in an operant chamber, with the temperature

being controlled behaviorally. As illustrated in Figure 6, two continuously

circulating air systems are arranged so that one system is circulated

through the chamber, while the other system is vented through a by¡lass.

When an animal presses a lever, two valves that control the direction of air

flow rotate 90". The air flow circulating through the operant chamber is

then diverted through the b¡rass, while the air moving through the bypass

is re-routed to the operant chamber. This closed system permits changes in

chamber temperature to occur from one stable state to another in only the
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time it takes the valves to rotate (.3 s) and air to reach the animal. The

components of the CTC are interconnected by an insulated sheet-metal duct

(ID=15.2 cm). The air temperature is attained by one of two 30.5 cm2

thermal sources: the hot box containing a 240 VAC heating coil and the

cold box housing several rows of copper tubing heat exchangers. Manually

operated thermostats control the temperature (*0.5"C) of the heater coils in

the hot box or of a duct heater located upstream from the refrigerator freon

heat exch¿rnger.

The operant chamber is 48 x 31 x 28 cm and is constructed of

insulated sheet-metal and Plexiglas. Baffles are located at each end to

prevent larnination of air flow. The animal is supported on a 1.6 cm thick

plastic mesh floor that prevents rapid heat exchange, which may occur at

the surfaces of animals exposed to more conductive materials. The press

lever is thermally insulated, measures 5 x 3 x 1 cm and is located 2 cm

above the floor on the wall opposite the chamberdoor. A feces trap is placed

beneath the floor, which contains sawdust, and is replaced for each animal.

The ambient temperature of the CTC wilt be BT"C, and the thermal

reinforcement will be a 17"C air flow through the chamber.

Temperature monitoring system. Pre- and post-test measures of core

temperature were monitored with a YSI probe (Model No. 409), lubricated

with mineral oil, inserted 6 cm into the rectum.
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Drugs. The drug solutions consisted of naltrexone and DAGO that were

prepared as described previously in experiment 1.

Procedure

Pretest procedure. The rats arrived on Day 1. As described in

Experiment 1, half Cq=14) were assigned to the CA condition and began 26

consecutive days of exposure to 5'C in the walk-i¡ cooler. The remaining

animals Qq=14) were assigned to the NCA control condition. On Day 3 all

animals began a heat escape (37"C) shaping procedure. Shaping the

operant thermoregulatory response was accomplished through successive

approximations. This involved placing the rat in the CTC during a heat

escape challenge (37"C) and using cool air (17"C) as reinforcement for those

responses which approximate the appropriate lever press until the animal

could respond unassisted for the cool air vrithout becoming hyperthermic.

Once this level of proficiency was obtained, the animal was left in the heat

challenge situation for an additional 6 h during which time a stable

response rate was attained. A stable response rate was defined as (a) at

least 350 s of responding for each 30-min interval, (b) consistent response

patterns, and (c) no evidence of hyperthermia at the end of the shaping

session. Subjects requiring longer than 48 h to attain criterion \Ã¡ere

excluded from the studv.
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Surgical procedures. Surgical procedures included icv cannulation

and sialoadenectomy. These surgeries rilere performed under the same

conditions and in the same manner as described for Experiment 1.

Behavioral heat (37'C) escape testins procedure. The CA and NCA

rats that were successfully shaped were then assigned to either a

Veh-DAGO or a NIx-DAC'O test condition. The Veh-DAGO group \t'ere

given an ip injection of saline followed 40 min later by an iw injection of

eitJrer saline or one of two doses of DAGO. The NIx-DAGO group were

given a naltrexone injection (2 mE/rE, ip) followed 40 min later by an iw

injection of either saline or one of the two doses of DAGO. Accordingly, this

experiment consisted of four separate groups each having seven subjects:

the CA-Veh-DAGO, NCA-Veh-DAGO, CA-NIX-DAGO, and the

NCA-NIX-DAGO group.

Twelve hours prior to testing, rats in both the NCA and CA groups

were relocated into a separate room as described for Experiment 1. On

Days 2L-25 a three session behavioral heat (37"C) escape testing procedure

began during which the rats were tested on alternating days. T\vo arrimals

were tested per day commencing at 0830 and each testing session was

conducted as follows: An intraperitoneal injection of either saline (1 mVkS)

or naltrexone (2 mglkg) was given and the rat was placed in the CTC \Mith

the ambient temperature set at gz"C. The animals were then allowed a 40-

min period to equilibrate thermoregulatory responding. The last 30 minutes
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of this period constituted the pre-injection baseline. Following the pre-

injection baseline, 5 pl of either saline or one of the two doses of DAGO

rryere ¿dministered icv. As described in Experiment 1, the icv iqiections

were given over a 1 min period using a 10 ul s¡'ringe (Hamilton, Reno, NV)

placed through the guide cannula. Readings of core temperature were

taken prior to and imrnediately following each test session. Duration and

frequency of lever press was accumulated over 10 min periods, during the

80-min test session. Following each testing session, the animal was

removed from the CTC and replaced in its home cage. This procedu¡e was

repeated on Days 23 and 25, such that by the end of Day 25 testing session,

each rat had received the ip vehicle or naltrexone followed 40 min later by

icv saline and both doses of DAGO. The order of drug adminstration was

counterbalanced throughout thd' experiment and cannula placement was

verified by injecting India ink iw, and then examining the brain

postmortem.

Statistical Analvses

The independent variables for baseline and post-DAGO data in

Experiment 2 are identical to those of Experiment L except that sampling

time was replaced \¡¡ith pre\post measures. In this regard, the analyses

were performed in the same manner as Experiment 1 with the exception of

dependent measures. Dependent measures for baseline data in Experiment

2 included body weight, core temperature, and duration and frequency of
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lever press. Accordingly, body weights and baseline core f,smperatuïes rvere

assessed using a 2 x 2 (Acclimation Condition x Pretreatment) ANOVA. In

addition mean duration and frequency of lever press during baseline was

analyzed using a2x2xB (Acclimation Condition x Pretreatment x Test

D"y) ANOVA, with repeated measures on Test Day. Dependent measures

for post-DAGO data included core temperature as well as cumulative

duration and frequency of lever press over the 80-min test session. Core

temperature was analyzed using a 2 x 2 x 3 x 2 (Acclimation Condition x

Pretreatment x DAGO Dose x Pre\Post) ANOVA, with repeated measures

on DAGO Dose and Pre\Post. Lever press duration and frequency was

analyzed using aZx2x3 (Acclimation Condition x Pretreatment x DAGO

Dose) ANOVA on difference from mearr baseline duration and frequency of

lever press. The ANOVA's were followed by trend analyses for main effects

and interactions hypothesized in the statement of the problem. Probability

Ievels for all analyses were set at p<.05.

Results

Bodv weieht. Analysis of body weights revealed no significant effect

(F<1) of either cold acclimation or naltrexone on body weights (M=222.5,

SE=3.2 *¡.

Baseline Values

Core temperature. Analysis core temperatures obtained at the onset

of the 40-min baseline sessions (M=37.2, SE=9.3 oC) revealed no systematic
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main effects or interactions €<1) attributable to acclimation condition, drug

pretreatment assignment, or order of testing.

Lever press duration and frequencv. Analysis of the mean duration-

and frequency/10-min sampling interval of lever press obtained across the

40-min baseline (M=205.5, SE=5.7 sec/1O-min., and M=10.1, SE=5.7

responseVl0-min., respectively) revealed no systematic effects or

interactions (F<1) attributable to acclimation condition, or assignment to

either salins or naltrexone pretreatment or DAGO dose testing condition.

Post-DAGO Values

Core temperature. Analysis of the mean core temperature observed

across eight 10-min intervals during testing revealed no effects or

interactions G<1) attributable to baseline drug or DAGO administration.

However, the mean posttest core temperature tended to be mildly, but

significantly Q(1, 24)=9.42, p<.01), rilarmer @=37.4, SE=9.3 "C) than

obtained at the onset of baseline @=37.2, SE=0.3 "C) and the cold

acclimated rats exhibited a slightly cooler core temperature @=37.3,

SE=0.3 'C) than the non-cold-acclimated rats (M=37.4, SE=9.3 "C) that

approached statistical signifi cance e( 1, 24)= 3.7 5, p<.06).

Lever press duration. An ANOVA was performed on the difference

score resulting from subtracting the cumulative duration of lever press

during the drug phase from the mean duration of lever press during the

baseline phase. A significant main effect for Acclimation Condition was
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found @(1, 24)=17.3, P<.001) with the cold-acclimated rats having a higher

mean duration of lever press @=1952.9 SE=41 s) then the non-cold-

acclimated rats (M=1598.3 SE=53 s¡. This suggests that cold acclimation

infl,uences the amount of time a rat vrill lever press for cool air

reinforcement in a warm environment. No other significant main effects or

interactions were revealed ([,<1). A trend analysis revealed a significant

quadratic relationship for DAGO Dose x Acclimation Condition x

Pretreatment, interaction G(1, 24)=4.43, p<.05). As illustrated by Figure Z

the interaction results from the observation that DAGO Dose does not

influence the lever press duration for naltrexone or saline pretreated non-

cold-acclimated rats, however naltrexone tends to suppress the effect of the

L ¡rg dose in cold acclimated rats from M=2165, SE=150 to M=1849,

SE=200.

Lever press frequencv. An analysis of lever press frequency vrith

repeated measures on DAGO Dose revealed no main effects or interactions

(E<1). This suggests that the frequency of lever press during a warm

challenge is not effected by cold acclimation, naltrexone or DAGO.
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Discussion

In Experiment 1 non-cold-acclimated rats receiving vehicle injection

did not exhibit a hyperthermic response relative to baseline. In contrast,

DAGO injection resulted in a dose dependent hyperthermia. The maximum

increase in core temperature from baseline occurred. at 30- and 7O-minutes

post injection for the 0.1 and 1.0 pg dose respectively. These findings are

simil¿¡ to those reported by Spencer et al. (1988) in which 0.3 and 1 ¡rg

DAGO produced a maximum hyperthermia in 50 and 65-minutes

respectively. No measure of activity was included in Spencer et al.'s (1988)

study, thus increases in core temperature following DAGO injection could be

viewed as secondary to the stimulatory effects on ambulation. However,

non-cold acclimated rats injected with saline, 0.1 or 1.0 ¡rg DAGO did not

differ on activity measures in the present study. All rats were nnost active

at the beginning of the test session and this activity decreased over time.

Accordingly, the hypertherrria obsen¡ed following DAGO injection was not

secondary to increased activity. An alternative explanation is that the

hypertherrria was in response to the novelty of the test situation. For

example Singer, Harker, Vander and Kluger (1986) demonstrated that open-

field situations elevate core temperature in naive rats. However, the

absence of core temperature increases from baseline for saline injected rats

would suggest that the two-day adaptation to the testing arena \ilas
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sufficient to remove any hyperthermia induced by open-field stress. A more

plausible explanation for the hyperthermia is that central mu receptor

stimulation mediates hyperthermia in non-cold acclimated rats. The fact

that DAGO is 220 to 3000 times more active at the mu-binding site than at

the delta or kappa site respectively, would tend to support this notion

(Kosterlitz & Paterson, 1981).

The h5perthermic effects of mu agonists can be blocked by the opiate

antagonist naloxone (Thornhill & Wilfong, 1982; Spencer et al., 1gB8). one

consideration about the utility of naloxone for blocking mu stimulation is

that it has a relatively short halÊlife of 16-24 minutes (Eikelboom, 1987).

Studies that incorporate baseline measures or testing periods longer than

24 minutes may compromise the ability of naloxone to block mu-mediated

hyperthermia. An alternative would be to use naltrexone. Naltrexone is an

opioid antagonist that is similar to naloxone but 2.5 times more potent and

longer acting (see Gonzalez & Brogden, 1988 for review). For these reasons

naltrexone, instead of naloxone, \tras used to antagonize the effects of DAGO

in the present, study.

Non-cold-acclimated rats receiving naltrexone 3O-minutes prior to

saline injection did not exhibit any change in core fsmperature from

baseline values. This finding is consistent with the results of a study by

Holiday et al. (1978) who reported that naloxone injections less than 10

mg/kg do not alter core temperature at thermoneutral temperatures and
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suggests that mu opiate receptors do not participate in thermoregulation in

non-cold-acclimated rats. The injection of naltrexone followed 30-min later

by 0.1 and 1 ¡rg DAGO increased core temperatures from baseline a mean of

0.4 and 0.6 "C respectively. This compares with the 0.8 and 1.4 oC increase

found for rats that received vehicle prior to the sarne doses of DAGO. The

significant attenuation of hyperthermia in naltrexone pretreated rats

suggest that naltrexone buffers the effects of DAGO. An alternative

explanation could be that naltrexone compromises ambulation such that the

hyperthermic effects of DAGO are countered by decreased activity. This

explanation, however, neglects the fact that activity levels for naltrexone

injected rats did not differ from those that received vehicle. Considering

that naltrexone did not have any effects on core temperature or activity

when presented alone, it appears that naltrexone antagonized the

hypertherrnic effects of DAGO. This finding is consistent wittr the report by

Spencer et al. (1988) that naloxone blocks the hyperthermic effects of

DAGO. Taken together, the two studies provide evidence that, the

hypertherrrric effects of DAGO are mu-mediated in non-cold-acclimated rats.

Cold acclimated rats receiving vehicle injection did not exhibit a

hyperthermic response relative to baseline core temperature. This suggests

that handling, or injection alone, did not induce hyperthermia. Injections of

DAGO produced a dose dependent hyperthermia. The maximum increase in

core ternperature from baseline occurred at 30 and 50 minutes post injection
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for the 0.1- and 1.0 pg dose respectively. This compares with B0 and Z0

minutes post injection for the non-cold-acclimated rats. In addition, cold

acclimated rats had maximum core ternperature increases of 2.0 and 2.5"C

for 0.1 and 1.0 pg DAGO, respectively, compared to 1.4 and j,.T"C for the

non-cold-acclimated rats. Thus, DAGO not only produces hyperthemia in

cold acclimated rats but this h¡'perthermia begins earlier and is of a greater

magnitude than that for non-cold-acclimated rats. Wong and Tse (19g4)

reported a similar potentiation for metabolic and vascular responses in

anaesthetized cold acclimated rats following the adrninistration of þ
endorphin. In the present study rats were conscious and freely moving,

therefore differential effects of cold accli'nation on activity might have

contributed to the potentiation of hyperthermia. However, activity

measures for cold acclimated rats did not differ from that of non-cold-

acclimated rats. This suggests that the potentiation found for cold

acclimated rats was not secondarSr to cold acclimation effects on activity. As

with non-cold-acclimated rats the animals were most active at the beginning

of the test session and this activity decreased with time. Combined \ñrith

the findings of Wong and Tse (1984) the present observations suggest that

there is an augmented mu receptor sensitivity accompan]¡rng cold

acclimation. At present there are no other studies that would confirm or

refute this suggestion.
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Cold acclimated rats receiving naltrexone 3O-minutes prior to saline

injection did not exhibit any change in core f,smperature from baseline

values. The absence of core ternperature changes following naltrexone

injection demonstrates that naltrexone, by itselfl does not effect core

f,gmFerature of cold acclimated rats. This contrasts with the findings of

Thornhill et al. (1980) in which it was reported. that naltrexone could

intermpt the process of cold acclimation. However, the rats in that study

had only been cold exposed for 72h. According to Fregly (1957) it would

require at least two weeks to frrlly cold acclimate a rat. In this regard,

naltrexone has no effect once a rat is acclimated but it can interfere with

the early processes of acclimation. Naltrexone injection 3O-minutes prior to

0.1 and 1.0 pg DAGO resulted in mean core temperature increases from

baseline of 0.2 and 0.4"C respectively. This cornpares with the 1.0 and 1.7'C

increase found with vehicle injection 3O-minutes prior to the same doses of

DAGO. The significant attenuation of DAGO induced h¡perthermia in

naltrexone pretreated rats indicates that naltrexone can preclude the effects

of DAGO by occupying the mu receptor. An alternative explanation is that

attenuations of hyperthermia are secondary to naltrexone-induced

reductions in activity. The fact that activity levels of naltrexone injected

rats did not differ from saline controls would argue against this notion.

Spencer et al. (1988) demonstrated that the hyperthermia following

DAGO injection is mu mediated for non-cold-acclimated rats. The present
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study has extended this observation to cold acclimated rats. Interestingly,

the response to the mu agonist DAGO was altered by cold acclimation but

the response to the mu antagonist naltrexone was not. This finding

suggests that cold acclimation has at least two thermoregulatory systems

operating, one that is mu-receptor related and one that is not. Evidence for

mu receptor participation comes from the observation that mu receptor

sensitivity was increased following cold acclimation. The exact mechanisno

by which cold acclimation potentiates hyperthemic responses to mu

agonists is not known. One clue may be in the m¿urner in which mu

agonists alter sSrmpathetic activity in non-cold-acclimated rats. For example

Appel et al. (1984) reported that central injections of DAGO, selected for its

mu agonist properties, elevated plasma saþsþslemine levels relative to

other agonists selective for delta or kappa receptors. Catecholarnine

injection into non-cold-acclimated rats has been reported to evoke

nonshivering thermogenesis (LeBlanc & Pouliot, 1964). I:r view of this

observation, mu mediated elevations of cahcÈolatnines coutd initiate

themogenesis in non-cold-acclimated rats. In fact several studies have

reported hyperthermic responses to central injections of mu agonists in non-

cold-acclimated rats (Tseng et al., tg77;Thornhill & Wilfong,1:gg2; Spencer

et al., 1988). The metabolic rate of a cold acclimated rat is under

sympathetic control (Hsieh, Carlson & Gray, 1g5z). Adjustments of the

metabolic rate are mediated via the release of catecholamines from the
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preganglionics (Hsieh & Carlson, Lg57; Himms-Hagen,1967). Thus

manipulations that influence sympathetic activity can also influence

metabolic rate. In this regard, tJle hyperihermic response to DAGO

injection may be potentiated following cold acclimation as the result of

adjustments in mu receptor sensitivity which, in turn, increase the

sympathetic response to mu agonists. The fact that Wong and Tse (1984)

reported a potentiation of metabolic and vascular responses to B-Endorphin

following cold acclimation would tend to support this notion. However, the

determination of whether cold acclimation potentiates the hyperthermia

following DAGO injection as the result of increased mu receptor sensitivity,

or some other mechanism, cannot be directly determined by this study.

The absence of core temperature changes following the injection of

the mu antagonist naltrexone in cold acclimated rats provides evidence that

there is at least one system of thermoregulation operating that is not mu

related. The report by Hsieh and Wang (1971) that prolonged infusion of

norepinephrine can simulate the metabolic adjustments accompanying cold

acclimation suggests that the adrenergic system may be involved. In

addition it has been established that the catecholarnine activation of betar-

and alphar-adrenoreceptors on brown adipose tissue is the mechanism by

which thermogenesis is elicited during cold acclimation (Foster, 1985). Thus

the contribution of the adrenergic system to the maintenance of core

temperature during cold acclimation can not be ignored. The finding that
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naltrexone can internrpt cold acclimation during the first three days of cold

exposure (Thornhill et al., 1980), but not after th¡ee weeks, suggests that

adrenergic parbicipation begins later on in the process.

Alterations in physiology, through environmental or pharmacological

manipulations, lead to compensatory adjustments in behavior (Carlton &

Marks, 1958; Laties & Weiss, 1960; Lipton, 1967: Cox et al., 1975). In this

regard Experiment 2 investigated the hyperthermic effects of DAGO, alone,

or in combination with cold acclimation using operant heat escape as an

index. If thermogenesis in the non-cold-acclimated rat is auguented by

DAGO stimulation of mu receptors, one would expect an increased reliance

on lever press for cool air reinforcement to offset the resulting heat,load. In

contrast, there was negligible change in either response duration or

frequency from baseline levels. This observation was unexpected since the

same dose values induced hyperthermia in Experiment 1. This discrepancy

may be attributed to the possibility that DAGO elevates thermoregulatory

set point. The set point can be considered the body temperature value at

which the output of thermoregulatory effectors is zero, or at least at their

minimum (Satinoff & Henderson, 1977). According to Satinotr (1979) if an

animal responds to a drug in a way that complements or supports the

pharmacotogically induced change in body temperature then there is

evidence for a regulated change in set point. If the animal responds in a

way that defends against the direction of body temperature change then it
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is a forced change in body temperature and will not alter set point. Thus if

mu-agonists elevate set point the thermogenesis evoked by DAGO would

lead to decreases in heat escape behavior rather than increases. In this

regard Spencer, Hruby and Burks (1990) demonstrated that rats injected

with DAMGO, a mu agonist similar to DAGO, supported the resulting

hyperthermia by moving to the warm end of a thermocline. This agrees

with an earlier study by Cox, Ary, Chesarek and Lomax (1976) who

reported that rats would remain longer under a heat l¡rnp following the

injection of the mu agonist morphine even though this dose was

hlryerthermic. No measure of activity levels \il'ere recorded in that study so

that a behavioral depressant effect of morphine could not be ruled out.

Information obtained from Experiment 1 on activity would suggest tJ:at the

doses of DAGO used in the present study did not have behavioral

depressant effects. Accordingly, the absence of compensatory reliance on

lever press might be interpreted as a volitional act designed to support the

DAGO induced elevation in set point. In a warm challenge situation, a rat

could facilitate the hyperthermic effects of DAGO by either responding less

for cool air or by continuing to respond at baseline levels. Core temperature

would rise using either strategy because the rat is in a warm environment

and DAGO is promoting thermogenesis. An alternative explanation is that

the convective current of the CTC may have allowed the rat to capitalize orr.

compensatory behaviors such as tail vasodilation, panting or splaying.
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Berry et aI. (1984) has shown that a rat can dissipate up to 20Vo of its heat

load through tail vasodilation. It is possible that large increases in heat

load were dissipated when cool air moved over the tail in the CTC. This

explanation is supported by the observation that rats in Experiment 1 could

not make use of convective curents to facilitate heat loss and core

temperatures at posttest were higher after the test session then those

recorded in Experiment 2. The fact that posttest core temperatures v/ere

not siguificantly different from baseline measures would tend to support the

idea that the rats successfirlly defended core f,smperature without relying on

changes in lever press. Since core temperatures could not be

continuously monitored in the CTC it is difficutt to disso øatewhether

DAGO elevated set point or if compensatory behaviors defended against

hyperthermia.

The fact that the mean cumulative response frequency and duration

obtained across the 8O-minute test period were greater for the cold

acclimated rats is consistent with the report by Laties and Weiss (1960)

that cold acclimated rats have a lower tolerance for heat than non-cold-

acclimated rats. The preference for a lower ambient temperature in the

CTC is consistent with the fact that cold acclimated rats have an elevated

metabolic rate (Depocus et al., 1957; Heroux et al., 1959). gimilæ.1y, ¿þs

results also agree with reports that the thermoneutral zone for cold

acclimated rats is lowered by 2-4'C (Bruck, Wunnenburg, Gallmeier &
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Zeihm,,1970; Werner, Schingnitz & Hensel, 1-981). An alternative

explanation is that cold acclimation has a differential effect on ambulation

that is reflected by increased activation of the lever. However, results from

Experiment L indicated that activity levels did not differ for cold- versus

non-cold-acclimated rats. Apparently, the underlying modifications of the

thermoregulatory system following cold. acclimation can be expressed

behaviorally as reduced heat tolerance.

Injections of 0.1¡rg DAGO had no effect on heat escape behavior of

cold acclimated rats. This was not expected given the fact that the same

dose induced a 2.0'C increase in core temperature in Experiment 1. One

possible explanation is that the CTC is not res¡ronsive to any environmental

manipulations. rrowever the fact that cold acclimated rats always

responded more for heat escape than non-cold-acclima¿s¿ rats argues

against this view. An alternative explanation is that the effects of cold

acclimation on heat escape sur?ass the effects of this dose of DAGO. The

fact that the heat escape behavior of cold acclimated rats injected with

saline was greater than non-cold-acclimated rats injected \¡yith 0.1pg DAGO

would tend to support this notion. The greatest arnount of heat escape

behavior occurred for the 1pg DAGO injected cold acclimated rats. The

total amor¡nt of heat escape duration was 1860 versus 2L65 s for the 0.1 and

1¡rg dose of DAGO respectively. The magnitude of heat escape and the

difference between the two doses was less than expected considering that
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0.1 and 1.0pg DAGO induced a 2.0 and 2.5"C increase in core temperature

respectively in Experiment l-. This may relate to the effects of mu agonist

on set point. If DAGO elevates set point as reported by Spencer et al.

(1990) then heat escape behavior would be buffered somewhat to allow core

temperature to rise. Despite the marginal increases in heat escape

behavior, the findings are consistent with the results of Experiment 1 that

cold acclimation potentiates the hyperthermic response to DAGO.

Naltrexone injection had no effect on heat escape behavior of saline

injected cold acclimated rats. This observation is consistent with the

finding of Experiment 1 that naltrexone has no effect on core temperature of

cold acclimated rats. The fact that naltrexone did not antagonize the

elevated core temperature of cold acclimated rats at baseline in Experiment

1 or the increased heat escape behavior in Experiment 2 suggests that there

is a second system of thermoregulation operating that is not mu receptor

related. An alternative explanation could be that the dose of naltrexone

used in this study was not large enough to antagonize the potent effects of

cold acclimation. The lack of investigation of the effects of naltrexone or

naloxone on cold acclimation in the literature make it difficult to rule out

this possibility. The prior injection of naltrexone \4ras successful in

attenuating the heat escape behavior following injection of L ¡rg DAGO from

2165 s to 1849 s. This suggests that DAGO's effect on heat escape behavior

is mu receptor related. This finding agrees with the observation in
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Experiment 1 that the hyperthermic effect of DAGO could be suppressed by

the prior injection of nalt¡exone. An alternative explanation could be that

naltrexone has a behavioral depressant effect which compromises the rats

ability to lever press. However, the finding in Experiment 1 that activity

levels are not effected by naltrexone injections would argue against this

explanation.

In summary, this study has demonstrated that (a) DAGO induces

h¡ryerthermia in non-cold-acclimated rats, (b) the hyperthermic response to

DAGO is potentiated following cold acclimation, (c) naltrexone has no

therm.oregulatory effects on cold- or non-cold-acclimated rats, (d) cold

acclimation increases the duration of heat escape in the CTC and (e) the

duration of heat escape in the CTC following injection of 1pg DAGO is

potentiated by cold acclimation. There are several implications of these

findings. For instance it appears one of the adjustments accompanying cold

acclimation is an increased sensitivity of central mu receptors. The

question as to how adjustments in mu receptor sensitivity are related to

adaptation to thermal stress is something that requires further

investigation. One way to address this issue would be to infuse a

permanent mu receptor blocker and detemine if this prevents cold

acclimation from occurring. At present not a single study has addressed the

issue of mu receptor sensitivity following cold acclimation. The finding that

cold acclimation effects the response to the mu agonist DAGO but not the
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mu antagonist naltrexone brings forth the question of whether there is more

than one thernoregulatory system operating during cold acclimation. The

present study has identified one themoregulatory modification that is mu

related. Other investigators have determined that metabolic adjustments

accompanying cold acclimation are afuenergically mediated (Hsiegh &

Carlson, 1957; Himms-Hagen, L967; Hsiegh & Wang, 1971). Therefore the

task of future studies is to identi$' if there are other systems mediating

therm.oregulatory modifications during cold acclimation. The finding that

cold acclimation increases heat escape behavior suggests that cold

acclim¿¡sd rats have a reduced heat tolerance. Laties and Weiss (1960)

reported. a similar finding using radiant heat. Differences in heat escape

may reflect the elevated metabolic rate that has been reported for cold

acclimated rats (Hsiegh et al., 1957). The ability of the CTC to differentiate

between cold- and non-cold-acclimated rats indicates that operant behavior

can be used to quantify the effects of cold acclimation. The observation that

the longest duration of heat escape was for cold acclimated rats injected

with Lpg DAGO implies that these rats had the greatest heat load. Ttre

hSrperthermic response of cold acclimated rats to 1 pg DAGO observed in

Experiment 1 suggests that this was the case. Taken together, these

observations suggest that the CTC can be used to determine if cold

acclimation potentiates the hyperthermic effects of mu agonists. The

advantage of using this procedure would be that the CTC allows for
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investigation of many aspects of cold acclimation without the use of invasive

surgery, restraint or complicated measuring techniques. In conclusion, the

present study provides evidence that cold acclimation and the CTC can be

valuable tools for investigating the role mu agonists play in adaptation to

thermal stress.
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